
UNI Alumni Association Finance Meeting
March 25, 2021

Board Members Present: Debora Blume, Eric Hackman, Jason Lau, Kevin Mote, Kay Smith

Staff Present: Ryan England, Stacy Robinson

Guests: Alex Ausenhus, Chris Cook, Lisa McCubbin

Memo from Gilbert & Cook:

Kevin Mote called the meeting to order.

Chris presented Performance Report.  One year ago, March 23, 2020 was the Covid Market

crash.

Fiscal YTD, the portfolio is up 21.79%.

UNI Strategic benchmark is based on 30 Bonds, 20% International, 50% domestic allocation –

The reason for portfolio’s underperformance compared to this benchmark was due to the

treasury yields dropping during 1Q 2020.

QTD is up 3.3% net, compared to the benchmark 2.2%.

Reviewed how the different Indices performed of this 1-Year period 3/23/2020 – 3/23/2021 The

smaller more niche companies have rallied since the COVID market dip.

Chris reviewed the Invested Capital chart, starting in March 2003, the red line represents

Invested Capital, capital add at the beginning was ~$500k, spikes represent

deposits/contributions, downward line represent draws on the portfolio.  The blue line is the

AUM, representing the growth of the invested dollars.

Jason - Q) Can we inject more capital into the portfolio, to take advantage of the market to grow

the portfolio to the $2M mark?

A) This graph shows in the early years, there was a credit card infinity program that feed the

foundation account.  Positive spread between the blue and the red.  Starting in 2009 started

rebuilding the account with new capital dollars, $800k became the defining line as a long-term

portfolio.  Prudent spending of 3-4% of the portfolio. If we project the portfolio over 20 years,

3% spending from a growing portfolio, provides for larger distributions.

With a good investment policy and disciplined investment strategy, this will provide for a

healthy portfolio.



Kevin - Q) Foreign Markets seems to have more shutdowns, why are the international equities

doing better at this time?

A) International valuations are better now, they were trailing the US, US tech was better in the

past and the international markets.  Foreign economies are not throwing as much money at

economic recovery.  We have had 10 years of US outperformance compared to International

equities.  US will always be the dominate stock exposure in this portfolio.

Reviewed S&P: Index concentration, valuations, and earnings graphs.

No immediate need for cash flow from the portfolio. Ryan mentioned they just received the AIA

infusion.

Meeting was adjourned.

No actionable items for G&C


